Laetificat
To God Who gives joy to my youth.

Faith Fully Alive
People often ask me

why I'm so involved
with Holy Family Academy. Why do I send my kids to this school? Why
did I choose HFA over other schools?
First and foremost, I send my kids to HFA because it is unabashedly
Catholic. Students attend daily Mass and are taught truth in a joyfilled environment, where every student is known and loved. This means
my children are thriving, not just academically, but spiritually and
emotionally too, and as a parent, I do not worry about their safety and
well-being.
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As an Administrator, I believe that Holy Family Academy embodies the
best of Catholic education because it embraces its mission. Pope
Francis says that Catholic schools should, "create the material and
spiritual conditions for [students'] full development; to give them a solid basis on which to
build their lives; to guarantee their safety and their education to be everything they can
be." In fact, it is HFA's mission to be a school where students encounter the living God in
liturgy and in prayer, in classes and in conversation, in studies and in sports, in
fellowship and in friendship. Just as our Holy Father implores, Holy Family Academy
challenges students to be the person God calls them to be.
In the Joy of Christ,

Lisa Dennehy
Assistant Head of School

Right: Students receive
direction during practice for
the HFA production of Mary
Chase's Harvey

From left to right: 9th graders celebrate "Theme Day" of St. Joseph Week; a 7th grade Science
Fair participant explains his work; girls gather for a tea party with the female faculty; Griffins win
first place in the NHSPSAL League.

Student Spotlight
Igniting the Faith
Vanessa Garcia ’18, John Paul Maloney ’17,
and Cameron Kofalt ’18 share how their
Catholic education at Holy Family
Academy motivates and prepares them to
share the love for Christ with their peers.
John Paul, Vanessa, and
Cameron are very involved

Vanessa, who plans on

Cameron agrees. He adds

evangelizing through NET

that attending HFA's daily

in Ste. Marie Parish’s youth

ministries and mission trips after

Mass at Ste. Marie Church

ministry. As Core Team

graduation, also "loves showing

helped deepen his

members, they structure youth
nights and offer a youth
perspective. Each one has also
played a prominent role in the
living Stations of the Cross.

people how awesome God is!"
She shares, "Being away from
Catholic school for so long, I
was happy to be in a place
where people get it, who have
a drive for the Eucharist.

relationship with Christ.
“Having Mass every day helps
me understand the Mass
more. Repeating it every day
helps the spirituality of the
Mass stay with me and I get
distracted a lot less.”

Sharing Christ with others is a
priority in their lives. John Paul

The three were radiant while

explains, "I love getting people

talking about their faith and

hyped up for adoration... It’s

sharing it with others.

Jesus Christ, Body, Blood, Soul,

Vanessa summed it up

and Divinity- the same Jesus

beautifully, saying, “Faith is

that walked on the Earth 2000

there. It just needs to be lit.

years ago!” He goes on to
explain how being at HFA has
helped him to articulate the
faith with his peers: "HFA helps

Being back in a Catholic school
and inviting my classmates to
come to youth group makes my

Once you experience God
you have this spark and it just
doesn’t go out.” We rejoice

you understand the logic and

heart really happy. What I really

that this flame has been lit in

the reason of Faith and how to

missed from being in a Catholic

our students and in their

explain that relationship of
reason and Faith to others.”

school is being in a community
where we can all be ourselves.”

efforts to ignite these flames
in others!

Alumni Corner
Alumnus Jonathan Babineau, (Class of 2014)
a junior at Ave Maria University, is Vice President, Co-Founder, and
Director of Marketing for Champions of Charity, a student-led, nonprofit which motivates students to participate in service through
competition. Just under a year old, Champions of Charity
has fourteen Board members, raised over $10,000, and funds a
soccer program for a school in need.

Jon explains how HFA prepared him for service by developing the
virtues of discipline, docility, and integrity: "Always work hard and
seek higher for the good... have a servant's heart... do what God is
calling you to do with your skills... constantly make your yes be yes,
no mean no... and own your faith.”

To learn more about Champions for Charity, please visit https://gochampions.org

Holy Family Academy Benefit Dinner 2107
During the 2017 HFA Benefit Dinner, Dr. Ralph Martin, author,
TV/Radio Host, and President of Renewal Ministries, spoke on the
New Evangelization and Catholic education's vital role in the
salvation of souls. Dr. Martin emphasized that our only two
eternal options are Heaven or Hell, and that Catholic education
provides an environment of faith and hope, where a relationship
with Christ can be formed and prepare us to choose a life with Him.

Benefit Dinner alumnus speaker Andrew Judd, Class of 2011, is 2nd
Lieutenant in the Vermont National Guard working for the DOT in Concord
as Civil Engineer I in Final Design. Andrew graduated from Norwich
University with a degree in Civil Engineering. Andrew shared how his
formation at HFA prepared him for leadership and recalled heading a Bible
Study group called "The Brotherhood of Mary" and starting a wiffle ball tournament. Andrew explains,
"The way so many of the teachers enthusiastically embraced the competition and allowed me to lead
gave me a model of Christian leadership that strongly influenced my leadership style while I was at
Norwich University and is still with me today."

Upcoming Events:
Easter Sunday, April 16 • Mt 28:5-6
"Do not be afraid!... He is not here, for he has been
raised just as he said."

Class of 2017 Graduation Ceremony
May 27th at 11:00 am, Ste. Marie Church

Memorial Day, May 29th
We remember those who have died in service
to our country
Griffins Hoop Week, June 26th-29th
Basketball Camp for kids in grades 6+ with
scrimmages, fundamentals development, and contests.
For more information, please visit our website: holyfamilyacademy.org or call 603.644.7247
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